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A series of circumstanc:e~1 point<:ic1 to the need for the remodeling of 
the home economics department at. Bethar.qr-Penial College. There wa.s a 
growing realization on the part of the church ant college leaders for the 
need of better training in home and family living. An increa,sed college 
enrollment, with a growing interest in home economics, made the physical 
expansion of 'chE", clepF1,X't:!Tle11t n. necessit~r. A growing interest in community 
service and a desire to brogden the ex:periencen offered to the students 
required better facilities. A large "r.msiness builo.ing which h-3,d been 
annexed by the college needed to be remodeled to provide a functional home 
economics department. 'l'his study was und.e:rt2.ken in a.n effort to so utilize 
the space ma,de avails;ble that remodeling would provide the best arrange-
ment and equipment poss:Lble t.o neet the growing n.eeds. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND I TS SCOPE 
The Problem 
The chief purpose of this stu:ly was to plan the remodeling of the 
home economics department in Betha.ny-l?eniel, a liberaJ. arts college, lo-
cated at Bethany, Oklahoma, so that it would be able t o make a more defi-
nite contribution to the general educational of~erings of the college as 
well as to provide adequate facilities for home economics students, group 
and staff gatherings, and community meetings. This is a church-related 
institution supported by the constituency of the South Vfest District of 
the Church of the Nazarene. While a student of a:ny denomination mey en-
roll, the college is operating specifically for the training of the young 
people of the Nazarene church. Students train for the minis try, some type 
of Christian service, teaching, business, some professions, social service-
and for effective participation as citizens of a community. The total en-
rollment of the school is approximately 900 students. 
The present department is located on the first floor of a brick build-
ing not far from the business district of Bethany . The building was for-
merly used as a business building, and is approximately thirty- six by 
eighty-two feet in size. The second and top floor houses t he economics 
and business department of the college . A Bethany business concern has a 
long-time lease on a front corner room which is about eighteen by twenty-
five feet in size. The building has certain immovable supporting walls 
which had to be considered in remodel i ng . 
The size of the college made it necessary to plan for a two teacher 
department in home economics. During the school year of 1949-1950 there 
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were approximately 100 students taking courses in home economics. There 
wa s also the possibility of offering several home economics courses in the 
generaJ. education program of the college which would be open to all stu-
dents. 
One of the functions of home economics is to contribute to the de-
velopment of the total personality of the students. Educational leaders 
in home economics have concluded that suitable space, adequate equipment, 
and effective arrangement facilitate offering of sa t i sfa ctory experiences 
for such development. The purpose of this study was to remodel the depart-
ment in order that the objectives could be more adequately r ealized. These 
objectives will be presented in a later section of this report. 
Leaders in the field of Home Economics Education r cognize that home 
economics has a contribution to make to the general educa tion program of 
the liberaJ. arts college. This contribution bas been c ncisely stated by 
Millie V. Pearson as: 
Homemaking education strives to reach these goals for 
general education (1) by promoting continuous student growth 
both in character and personality through attention to atti-
tudes and habits to the end that students lll8¥ be well ad-
justed in their immediate person.al nd family groups; (2) by 
developing an understanding of individual and group needs 
and developing the abilities and activities necessary for 
meeting these needs; and (3) by developing an interest in 
and a responsibility for sharing in home and family life.1 
The goals of the Betbany-Peniel Home Economics Department are in harmony 
with these ideas and were f ormulated to contribute to the general educa-
tion objectives of the college. These objectives stated in the college 
1 Millie V. Pearson, Group Experiences in Homemaking Classes , 1945, 
p. 2. 
bulletin a re as follows: 
To achieve a definite understanding of the Christian teaching 
presented in the :Bible. to make personal commitment to God 
through Christ and to apply Christian principles of daily 
living. 
To discover one's own capabilities and limitations in order to 
develop a plan for his life in the light of his potential -
i ties. 
To develop clear and creative thinking, openminded.ness, toler-
ance and thirst for truth. 
To develop skills in the communicative arts (reading, writing, 
speaking, listening). 
To form ha.bits of good health by learning the principles of 
hygiene and by participating in wholesome physical activities. 
To develop and integrate the elements of one's personality for 
worthwhile living. 
To achieve proficiency in a vocation for aesthetic sa tisfac-
tion, social service, or financial support. 
To enrich one's life by appreciation of beauty in nature, 
literature, art and music. 
To become a responsible citizen of the local, national d 
world comnnm.i ty. 
To formulate a Christian philosophy of life. 2 
The departmental objectives for home economics are: 
To help students solve personal. problems in rel tion to their 
families, other people and society. 
To understand the f actors involved in and to acquire the 
necessary skills for successful homemaking. 
To develop a.n appreciation of aesthetic and cultural values. 
To prepare for profe ssional opportunities in teaching in 
non-vocational homemaking departments in high schools. 
To prepa re students for advanced wo rk in specialized fields 
in other colleges and universities. 
Basic Assumptions 
Eight assumptions provided the setting for this study and were the 
basis around which the specific problem w s organized. 
1 • The need of a student body can be determined. 
2. The f acilities can be so arranged as to enable the teacher to 
utilize various techniques int aching procedures. 
2 Bethant-Peniel College Bulletin, C ta.log Numb r, Vol. 23 No, 2. 
1949-50; 13-1 . 
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3, Equipment can be so a rranged as to supply students with 
adequate learning experiences. 
4. Facilities can be provided that will meet the needs of the 
administration a.nd the instructional staff more adequately. 
5, Carefully planned work areas, storage, lockers, and files 
increase the effectiveness of the department. 
6. Greater economy may be expected to result if water, elec-
tricity, and gas a re installed after careful long range 
planning. 
7. Non-supporting walls and non-essential openings can be 
moved or eliminated, and needed openings can be made . 
8 . Departmental attractiveness can be increased through the 
use 0£ color, furnishings, finishes and accessories. 
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It wns the belief of the administration, of those concerned with the t each-
ing of home economics, and of the individuals responsible for this study 
that these assumptions were valid and that this project could be carried 
out successfully. 
Delimitation 
The need for remodel i ng the home economics department was outlined 
by the teaching staff and was presented to the administration and the 
other people concerned wi th the development of an adequate home economics 
department in the college . Interest of the group was aroused :-uid the 
administration requested that definite plans be made to remodel the home 
economics department to more adeoua.tely mee t the needs of the college . 
This study was limited to the planning of a specific home economics 
department that would meet the needs of students in a church-related 
liberal a rts college. As a further limitation it was proposed that plan-
ning be done in terms of long range goals to be achieved within a. few 
years, and short time goals that would meet the more immediate needs of 
the department. The curriculum offerings of the department had been 
accepted by the college curriculum committee. This study was not con-
cerned with an evaluation of that curriculum, but accepts it as outlined. 
It is recognized that the evaluation of the curriculum offerings repr e-
sents another a rea of investiga.tion. 
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The pr esent study attempts to make recommendations of how the remodel-
ing plans might be put into effect but 1 t does not include how the plans 
were carried out. No attempts were made to justify the allocation of the 
pa rticular building space that was provided for home economics. It was 
assumed, however, that the recommended plans for remodeling of this home 
economics department might carry helpful implications for the home econ-
omics departments of' other lfazar ene Colleges. 
This problem is in reality a part of' a long range study of conditions 
in :Betha~-Peniel College. The administra tion and staff were in the pro-
cess of apprais i ng both plant f acilities and educational offerings in the 
light of college needs. This present study was made in response to the 
need for analyzing and careful planning of t he space, equipment and fur-
ni shings, needs and requirements of the home economics department, a.~d was 
necessitated by the continuous growth of the college. The analysis and 
planning wer e attempted through the coopera tive efforts of the college 
administration, the departmental staff, the student body, the graduate 
school of Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanic8J. College, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma., and special consul ta.nts. The problem was selected as the basis 
for special graduate study under the direction of the graduate faculty in 
the Home Economics Education Department of the Oklahoma Agricul tura.1 and 
Mechanical College a t Stillwater, Oklahoma . The pr oblems involved were 
analyzed e.nd org:mi zed t hrough consul ta. tion with faculty members of the 
Home Economics Education Department and cooperating groups at :Bethany-
Peniel College. 
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In order to obtain special help a workshop was organized in September 
1949. Faculty members, a.nd graduate students in Home liJconomics Education 
at Oklahoma A. and M. College wi th the help of Mr . Frank Williams , a spe-
cial consultant in school house planning, studied the problems involved in 
r emodeling of the department of home economics a t l3ethany-Peniel College. 
Use of Findings 
It is hoped that the finding secured through this study may be used 
directly in remodel ing the home economics department of ~etha.ny-Peniel 
College and also prove beneficial to other home economics departments in 
church-related liberal arts colleges. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Leaders in the field f home economics education express their be-
liefs that suitable space, adequate equipm nt, and effective arra.ngem nt 
facilitate the offering of s tisf ctory experiences that promote develop-
ment of the total personality of the student. While this point of view is 
widely held, the writer was unable to find any specific studies concerning 
the remodeling of home economics dep rtments in small libereJ. arts col-
leges. This review of literature covered related a reas, and has given 
helpful inform tion concerning the planning of home economics dep rtments 
to provide ade .uate facilities tha t would enable the offering of program 
to meet departmental objectives. 
Robinson and Scheicicl emphasize the need for cooper tive planning by 
the administration, the school board, the te ching staff, the students d 
the community to attain a successful departmental a rrangement. They advise 
studying the situation and the remodeling plans in the light of the cur-
riculum offerings, the activit ies centered in the department, the methods 
of instruction to be used, the size and number of the classes, the needs 
of the students, and the amount of money and space vailable . When these 
f actors ere all taken into consideration by the planning committee, these 
writers concluded that students might more easily develop skil s, init -
ative, self-confidence, leadership, cooperation , judgment, 13.lld efficiency 
in the agement of time, energy nd money. 
l Anna Belle Robinson and William Hunt Sheick, Principles of Planning 
~ Homemaking Department. University of Illinois Bulletin No. 4'If." Vol. 41. 
g 
Fay C. Jones2 of the University of Arizona , Tucson, rizona , worked 
particularly on the planning d remodeling of homemaking dep rtments in 
high schools in Arizona. Miss Jones assumed t hat d p rtments r a sset 
when: 
1. They appeaJ. to tea chers and students. 
oi 
2 . They aid teachers in using a wide VR.riety ts teaching 
techniques. 
3 . They provide spa ce funiishings and auipment needed to 
teach ea ch a spect of the progr 
4 . They a.re a ttra ctive , efficient and a sy to keep orderly 
and clean. 
5. They a re designed, equipped nd furnished in such aw y 
that students ha.ve opportunity to develop good habi ts 
and a cceptable standards of work. 
6. They exemplify a standard of furnishings and equipm nt 
attainable by the people whom they a re designed to serve. 
7. They may be used as tea ching materi ls a s ell s a place 
to teach. 
S . They are furnished, equipped, and decorated in such a 
manner that students have an opportunity to apprecia te 
quality and beauty. 
9. They a.re so designed that they can be adap ted to ch nges 
in enrollment, organizational content, and tea ching 
procedures . 
It w s believed that theses dards advoc ted by Mis Jones could be used 
to advantage as criteria in the remodeling of any home econo ics depart-
ment. 
The home economics s t aff of the Univer ity of TexA.s, Austin, Te . s , 
analyzed their needs and concluded t hat the present department refle cted 
the general educational philosophy of the Univer ity swell s the 
2 F C. Jones, "Assets or i ebiliti s, 11 Journal. of Home ~conomics, 
Vol. 39 (May, 1947), p. 553, 
philosophy of the homemaking division. Bess Heflin, who summarized the 
opinion of the st f, states t t: 
The home economics department should typify s far as pos-
sible the ideal homelife of today unhampered by traditions of 
the past. It should demonst te to the student body and to 
homemakers in the locality ways in which econo ic, technolog-
ical, and social changes may be adapted and applied to the 
improvement of standards of living in homes. It should also 
be helpful in demon trating greater efficiency in the pro-
fessions for which home economics trains.3 
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The department at Austin was arranged to demonstrate thew yin which this 
ideal can be attained in a l a rge university setting which serves m y 
students. 
Margaret Fedde, Chairman of the Home Economics Department, College of 
.Agriculture, University of Nebraska, wrote a. sllI!IIIla.ry of the mann r in 
which the planning for the foods and nutrition building that was to be 
construct don their campus ¥as carried into action. They consid red the 
various functions for which the building was to provide. A comml ttee 
worked these ides into a pl In the lecture-demon tr tion room they 
considered the number that should be accommodated and the need for el -
vating the seats. They planned for a long demonstration counter so that 
they might be visible from every chair in the room. It was decided that 
for demonstration purposes there should be stove and a sink arranged in 
such a Wa;rJ as not to detract from the effect of the lecture room and that 
a refrige tor should be close at hand. 
Since ts were frequently used in the nutrition tudies of this 
university, thy planned a small rat laboratory in an ad, oining room so 
that teachers and students could bring rats to the demonstration table 
3 Bess Heflin, Planning Coll~ Home Economics Departments, The 
American School and University, 19 , p. 3, 
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for observation. The ra t laboratory was planned to p rovide for sufficient 
ventilation and an even temperature. 
In the same way the committee considered the functions of food lab-
oratories, offices, and research rooms. These plans were given to an 
architect who was able to utilize the work of the committee as he trans-
lated it into blueprint d wings .4 
The State Department of Public Instruction, Division of Vocational 
Education, Raleigh , orth Carolina, issued a bulletin5 on 11 Sp ce and uip-
ment for Homemaking Departments •11 This bulletin w s designed to aid teach-
ers, school administrators, and archi tects in solving some of the problems 
confronted in planning, equipping, and remodeling these departments. The 
following factors were given as basic to constructive planning: (1) Uses 
of the department, (2) size of the dep rtment, (3) size of class enroll-
ment, (4) type of curriculum offered, (5) teaching me thods used. (6) num-
ber of teachers needed, (7) money available, and (8) plans for future ex-
pansion. It was a ssumed that in follo ing these guide the needs of the 
students coul d be quite adequately supplied. 
Ivol Spafford, writing for the field of home economics, presented 
facts concerning the necessary resources that should be available for 
learning. She states that thew yin which these are used pl ys im-
portant part in the educational program. She recognizes that t he environ-
ment markedly influences learning. 
4 Excerpt from 
Department of Home 
Nov. 15, 1949. 
a written statement by Margaret Fedde, Cha 
conomics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
rman, 
ebrask:a, 
5 State Depart ment of Public Instruction, Space~ guipment 1.£!: 
Homemaking Departments, Division of Vocational Eduction, RaJ.eigh, 
North Carolina, 1947. 
The kind of exp riences provided within a cla ssroom. 
whether lectures, labora tory experiences, or discussion meet-
ings, the use made of the community and its resources, and 
the n ture and extent of real and vie rious experiencing are 
insepa rably a pa rt of curriculum planning. due tors believe 
that apprecia tion of beauty, healthful living, cleanliness, 
orderliness, respect for personality, and ere tiveness re 
desirable educa tional outcomes and the environm nt should be 
planned directly to promote such lea rning. 
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This illust tes the apprecia tion of leaders in home economics of th in-
fluences of environment on learning. 
Florence Bla,zier of Oregon Sta te College in Corvallis, worked on the 
space, equipment and storage needed for teaching home economics. She 
sta tes: 
A satisfactory foods labora tory is one in which the plan 
is based on the thorough consideration of the functions the 
l aboratory is to serve. To achieve the best plan one should 
check the equipment, the storage d the space needed.7 
This method of procedure could help to secure a well thought out a rrange-
ment for each room of a home economics department. 
The American Home conomics Association wi th he dquarters a t 
Washington, D. C •• sponsored committee d group .o rk in producing the 
book, Home Economics in Higher Education. In the chap ter on physic l 
' 
f acilities, one reads: 
The space, furnishings. and equipment provided for col-
lege home economics depa rtment should be rela ted to the program 
offered. The most common needs are for classrooms, l abo tory 
facilities, and teaching a ids in home management. housing, 
house furnishings and household equipment, child development, 
personal and f amily rel ~. tions, textiles, clothing , nutrition , 
foods, and family health. The home economics environment 
should exemplify the good selection, use and care of physical 
6 Ivol Spafford and others, Building !! Curriculum for General 
,ducation, University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, 1943 . . p. 81. 
7 Florence Blazier, 11 7ba.t is a Well Planned Foods Labor tory, 11 
Bulletin, Oregon State College, Corvallis , Oregon. 
facilities ada.pted to the college si tua.tion ancl to the economic 
level of family living with which a particuJ.R.r department is 
most concerned.s 
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The group of people primarily responsible for planning the remodeling of 
the home economics department in Bethany-Peniel College weighed the opin-
ions and ideas of people who had had wide experience in planning home 
economics departments and attempted to borrow some suggestions from them 
and to e.dapt others to the situation at hand. They studied together the 
needs of the groups to be served, attempted to re-allocate and read,just 
the spa,ce provided, and to plan additional facilities that would provide 
a more adequate setting for the home economics department in the college. 
8 Gladys Branegan, (Cha.irman), Home Economics E! Higher Education. 
Junerican Home Economics Association, Washington, D. C., 1949, Chapt. 9. 
CJL!\.J?TF,R III 
PROCEDURE AND PHTI,OSOPHY 
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The purpose of this stud.y was to remodel the home economics depart-
ment in Bethany-Peniel College in order that the objectives of the college 
a.nd. the home economics deps.rtrnent could be more ad.ectuately realized. The 
incrensing enrollment in the college made the need for more space an im-
mediate problem. Interest in generfll education r·md the increasing demands 
of the student body made the offering of courses to non-majors a necessity. 
ThiB study wa.s undertaken to determine how the space allocated for the 
home economics department of the coll8ge might be arranged 2nd. equip})ed to 
~,erve the needs of the college conmmni ty. 
A study of :,waila.ble li tera,ture failed to reveo.l ;,,ny specific inform-
ation regarding remodeling of home economics de:p2,rtments in church-related 
liberal £Hts colleges. A careful study of available plans of home econom-
ics departments in other high schools and. u...n.iversi ties did reveal a number 
of ideas which were useful in formulating the steps that would be neces-
sc1.ry in an effort to rr:m1odel the department so it wo1:ild be more functional . 
The first problem vm,s to decide how the group who were responsible 
could. work together in. planning a department that would meet the needs of 
the colleg;e comnmni ty. It appe.3.red both desirable and fe,<Jsible to make 
the planning experience a cooperative one involving tea.chers, aaministra-
tors, students, a.rchitects, the business manager and the builder from 
:Sethany-Peniel College. TM.s group of people worked together to solve 
many space, arrB,ngement and equipment problems. The home economics edu-
ca.tion fa.culty and grad!Jfl,te students of the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College a.t StillwB,ter, Oklahoma, considered the rJroblem critically And 
assisted in formulating pltms to be submitted for further study ana_ 
suggestion. 
It was a.ssurned that democratic planning would mo,ke it possible not 
only to learn whs9.t the needs of the group might be and. to provid.e the 
setting for the development of necessary skills o.nd techniques; but also 
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to give opportu_TJ.i ty for the indi vid.ual members of the group to understa.nd 
the contribution home economics might be expected to make to ~, functioning 
program in family and group living. 
Not the least important was the opport1.mity provided for hR.ving a 
wholesome and satisfactory experience in group relationships. Through 
cooperative planning and working together each person involved began to 
better understand the purpose of home economics and the need for providing 
proper facilities ana_ space to promote the progr~1m. Mr3ny worthy contri-
butions were considered and decisions and_ agreements were rea.chea_ because 
each member of the group had a. general u.11derste.nding of the aims and ob-
,j ecti ve s of the home economics department . 
People outside the immediate college orbit were likewise info rmea_ of 
the project and were invited to participa,te in it. The faculty and gradu-
ate students of the home economics department of Okl~.homs, Agricultural and 
Mech;:;i.nical College, Stilhvater, Oklahoma, held ,'?, two day work shop on 
school house planning which was pointed directly toward the utilization of 
space in the home economics department of Eetha.ny-Peniel College. At this 
work shop various groups under the direction of a school house phmning 
consultant, Mr. Frank Williams, of Oklahoma. City, worked on a_ifferent 
rooms and laboratories for the effective use of space, arnmgement and 
equipment. Following the conference, plans were a.rawn up and along with 
certain reconnnend.,.,,tions were presented to the consul ting Bethany group. 
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A brief reca,pi tuJ.a.tion of the thinking of the group serves to indi-
cate the basic educational philosophy upon which the de:pa,rtment is estab-
lished ana, therefore the provision that should be made for space and 
equipment. It is believed by those people who promote the work of the 
college e,nd serve on the educational staff, thfl,t growth and development of 
the ind.ividuol is the main objective of the college. To attain this ob-
jective it was suggested that a democratic policy be adopted and practiced 
by the administrative and tee,ching personnel of the college. It was felt 
that such a policy should be chars,cterized by consideration of the rights 
and privileges of every student enrolled, and should provide for inter-
action between facul t;y arn'l students as well a,s promote accepted socia,l 
purposes. 
In a.ccord with the accepted democratic policy careful consideration 
was gi,ven to each pha.se of the program to provide aa.eq1JE,,tely for the col-
lege and the community at present end. in the future in the belief tha,t 
today's educa.tional program should be developed in such a wny that it will 
give students an opport1mity to establish a more adequc1,te b8sis for prep-
aration in home and_ family life. 'ffiduca.tion, it wEi,s thought, should not be 
merely a forrna,l process but should. establish patterns for learning thfl,t 
may continue throughout life. Real learning, it wa,s held, t:CJ,kes pla,ce 
when the student a.pplies the theory learned in his own daily experiences. 
It is essentie,l, not only that emph:":J,sis be :placed on the acquaintance of 
knowledge by the student, but also, as often as possible, he shoulo. have 
opportunity for direct experience in applying subject matter. Personal 
independence can be developed when students are allowed to work a,t mean-
ingful, significant, ancl interesting tasks. Education should provide op-
portunities for the students to participate in planning with the teacher 
the work that is to be accomplished. 
Stu.d.ents achieve growth when they e.re e.llowed. to set up 
their own goals, decide upon the learning needed to achieve 
these goals, analyze whe,t they already know, determine wh.-'J.t 
new experiences are needed, how these may best be secured, and 
agree on the ways in which progress in learning is to be 
evaluated.l 
This kind of education should. produce a person capable of directing him-
self.· 
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The writer believes that opportunities and experiences should be pro-
vided so that the student can develop fully in the mental, emotional, 
aesthetic, spiritual, and social aspects of his life, and in turn he should 
be able to serve others. 
Home economics should present an opportunity for ma,jors and. non-
majors to prepare for home and family life as well as for professional 
careers. In a small liberai arts church-related college the curriculum 
offerings should be so designed that some courses viould a.id the student in 
effective living. Other courses offered should help students to develop 
basic skills in home and fa.mily ],iving while still others should be more 
specialized for those preparing for a profession. 
Purposes ~ be Served 
The individual differences of students represented in the courses 
must be a primary concern of the teacher. Their present state of develop-
ment as influenced by home, previous educational experiences, and social 
contacts should be ascertained so that next steps can be effectively 
planned. The chief concern o:f those responsible for planning is that 
1 Gladys Branegan, (Chairman), Home lllconomics in Higher Education . 
.American Home Economics Association, Washington, D.C., 1949, p. 14. 
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every student be a.ccepted as an ind.ivia.ua.J. with total growth the main ob-
jective. Physical, mental, spirit@l, emotionAl and. social development 
should result when this concern is translated into curriculum planning. 
Such an educa.tion,:1.l philosophy is presented in the following statementrs 
which sumniarize the writer's beliefs. Home economics should: 
tea,ch social skills; 
help the student find his ino_ividua,l place in society; 
promote continuous growth and wholesome personality development; 
increase the individ.1.m.l 's ability for intelligent self-direction; 
stimulate the student so th~jt he will practice r:md. 1,romote in a 
practici::J.l vm::1 the knowledge he acquires: 
further phy·sical, mental, spiritual, social and emotionl'l,l grov,th; 
increase the ability of the indivia:ual to use in ea.ch new situ-
a.tion what he has le&.rned; 
develop em apprecfa.tion and understanding of the contributions 
of' society, both l)ast and present. 
Procedures 
'I'he procedures used. to ca.rry out this study ma,y be briefly outlined. 
l. Making an informational anr~.lysis, :i.nclmling: 
a, size of bu.il a_ing 
b. number of rooms and intended. use for ea.ch 
c. photos ta tic copy of clep,9,rtmen t to be used. 
d. courses offered 
e. cour:~es to be added in the near future 
f. needs of students in the d.epartmen t 
g. needs of students in the college that can be met by 
the home economics offerings. 
h. size of classes to be accommodated 
i. number of classes to be offered 
j, departmental service to meet community needs 
2. Working coop era ti vely with the aclrnini strati on and faculty 
in determining needs for sp8,Ce, equipment, and arrangement. 
3. 1florking cooperatively with the college classes in deter-
mining space, equipment, a,nd arre,ngement needs. 
4. Translating the curriculum ob,jectives into sp:3,ce and 
equipment needs. 
5. Working as a group to determine spr:1,ce, equipment, arra,nge-
ment. furnishings, storage space, a.na. color schemes needed 
to teach each phase of the prograxn. 
6. Planning for flexibility to provide variety in teaching 
methods and procedures. 
7. Studying equipment needs of each class. 
S. Using interviews to gain technical informa.tion needed for 
the remodeling processes. 
9. Securill€; a.n evaluation of the plans from a.dvisers, admin-
istration, head of the department, students, 8.nd consult-
ants. 
10. Ana,lyzing the deta,iled_ plans for possible overlapping and 
ineff ec ti ve use of a,ll space. 
11. Implementing the ideas and arrangements that were worked_ 
out by the Home Economics Education faculty and graduate 
students of the Oklahoma ll.gricul tural and Mecha,nical Col-
lege and special consul ta.nt Frank Williams. 
12. Ma.king drawings of the final plans to include floor plans, 
elevations, color schemes, and accessories for decora.tive 
schemes. 
lS 
It was believed that if this agendH, of proced.ures were followed, it wouJ.d 
be })Ossible to arrive a.t definite plans so formulated as to more a.de-
qm,1, tely meet the needs of the enla.rgea. home economics program and of the 
student body and the cormnuni ty. 
CIIAPTF,R IV 
DEVHLOPING THF.: PLANS 
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rrhe remodeling 1,ro,ject for the home economics a_epa,rtrnent ::-1.t :Sethany-
Peniel College was developed in terms of both immediate and long time 
goals. 1l'he most urgent needs were indicated for immediate ch.<:mges. This 
w"1,s necessz,ry since the college 1r1as H-lrea.dy engaged in an eJ...'}Jan.sion pro-
gram a,nd could_ not appropriate enough f'u..l'lds to corrr1Jlete the entire project 
o,t one time. The main objective of the group working on the plan W<''l.s to 
develop an attractive homelike depa.rtment a.s a, setting for a functiona,l 
program in college home economics. 
Space allocated for the department was in a centr1:1.lly 1~ a.ted posi-
tion on the ca.mpus. It was the first floor of a brick structure that we.s 
formerly used for business purposes. •rhe second floor of this building 
housed the business administration department of the college. A Bethcmy 
business firm ha.cl e, long time lea.se on a corner front room which wa,s ,,:fbout 
18 x 20 feet in size. The building; wa .. s 36 x 82 feet in inside a_imensions 
and ha,d an immovable supporting wall running lengthwise through the center. 
The problem was to remodel it to Hccommodate a two-teacher depc1:rtment with 
approximately 100 students, several classes in the general educt~.ti.on cur-
riculwn and some non-cred.i t courses for adults. rl'he need was to A.rrange 
space, equipment a,nd furnishings in such a wa.y the.t the d.epartrnen tal ob-
jectives i:a. terms of student needs could be more acleq11ately met. 
'.L'he first step was to secure dimensions of the builcling and of the 
rooms in the first floor, see Pla,te I (p. 22) . 'l'he front of the build.ing 
was built at an angle to conform with the sitlewalk so the short side 
actwj,lly wr:;s 72 feet long a,nd. the long side 85 feet. The deptoi.rtment 
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consisted of three rooms and, a ston-Jge area. The large sewing laboratory 
ond. genere,l classroom w1-,,s l~l~ x 17 feet, 6 inches. The foods laboratory 
was 25 x 17 feet, 6 inches. The dJning room was 18 feet x 20 feet and. the 
storage area 11 feet, 6 inches by 17 feet, 6 inches. Plate I (p. 22) shows 
a. drawing of the department to be remodeled. There are three ou tsid.e 
entrances, one on the south side or Main street, another on the east, and 
the third on the west. Due to location of the building in reh,tion to the 
rest of the campus the south and west entrances were the ones most fre-
quently used. 
The next step was to analyze the space allocn.ted in terms of the de-
partmental offerings. Chart I sulllll8,rizes information relating to the 
courses taught, estimated. size of the classes to be accommodated, and trn 
number of new classes to ·be offered. 
CHART I 
SIZE AND NUMBER OF CLASSES TO BE ACCOMMODATED 
Courses Taught 
Introduction to Home Economics 
Introduction to Home Economics 
Color and. De sign. 
Food Preparation 
Clothing Construction 
Home Planning and Decora,tion 
Household Equipment 
Special Methods in Home Economics 
Textiles 
Advanced Foods 
Dress,Design and Pattern Construction 
Consumer Problems 
lfotri tion 
Household Management 
Child Care 
Meal Planning and Table Service 
Seminar in Home Economics 
Seminar Colloquium 
lfow Courses 
Tailoring 
Home Management Practice 
Nursery School Practice 
Social Skills 
Family Relationships 
.Adult Cle,sses 
Approximate 
Number 
Enrolled 
25 - 35 
25 - 35 
15 - 25 
15 - 25 
15 - 25 
15 - 25 
15 - 25 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
15 - 20 
15 - 25 
6 - 10 
10 - 15 
10 - 15 
8 - 12 
10 - 15 
35 
20 - 40 
20 - 40 
Hours 
of 
Credit 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 or 4 
2 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
0 
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22 
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Needs to be Met 
----
.After analyzing the offerings and the space allocated it was evident 
that careful planning was needed in order to meet student needs. It was 
felt that attention should be given to such broa,d concerns as: 
understana_ing how many of the experiences of r::,, college pro-
gram such as group 1 i ving, regis tra ti on, recreation and par-
ticipation in college functions can contribute to the develop-
ment of the individue,l; 
knowing and appreciating the value of the me,ny types of 
services a particular conmnmi ty renders, such a.s church serv-
ices, library hours, clinic hours, recreation centers, shop-
ping facilities, laundry services and others, and the part 
these services play in the development of the incli vid.ual; 
una_erstand.ing and fa.king advantr::i,ge of the opportunities 
for cou.11.sel ing and democratic choice ma..ldng; 
making decisions, hana.1 ing money, conserving time and 
energy for worthwhile purposes and meeting emergencies with 
maximum effectiveness; 
recognizing personal limi ta.tions end. assets ana_ choosing 
friends intelligently, meeting appointments ,md establishing 
essentie.1 routines; 
appreciating the value of good. grooming as a persona,l 
asset and as an influence upon the personality of the ind_i-
vidual; 
knowing what comprises a:[)propria.te clothing selection and. 
an appreciation of the application of art principles to every 
d..aif life; 
adjusting in si t1J.EJ,tions in which the social pra,ctices 
a.re different from one I s own, and being e.ble to carry on a 
conversation; 
appreciating the rights and. feelings of others ana_ being 
at ease in social situations; 
understanding the functions of the family a,s a unit, the 
factors affecting family life and the chara,cteristics of well 
adjusted families; 
knowing health rules and principles of nutrition wi t.h. 
d_irect bearing on their relationship to health; 
knowing forms of credit And types of investments; 
using good consumer buying practices and techniq-ues. 
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The courses offered in the home economics department were :pla.nned to 
meet the recognized need.s of students in the college, to prepa.re them for 
home and family living and to give more specialized and :pre-professional 
training to those who are interested in professiom1.l careers in this area. 
Planning for Community Needs 
In a college community such as J3et11-any the home economics a_epr-;.rtmen t 
could offer a variety of services to a.d_ul ts. The administration of the 
college was interested in providing non-credit courses for the wives of 
the ministerial students. This service wa,s designed and provided so that 
the women cou.ld have opportunity to learn v1hile their husbana.s were in 
training. Reference centers were plimned for the department so tha.t a.dul ts 
could come in and makB use of them without interfering with class routine. 
1I'he community people were given B.n opportunity to use :materfa.1s on nutri-
tion, food preparation, related art, consumer buying, clothing, grooming, 
and child care. It was planned that other resource materi.s.ls be made 
available as the needs were locri.ted or identified. 
1
.rhe department contributed to the oommuni ty by providing a place to 
hold. cooking schools and demonstration meetings. It loaned dishes for 
group entertain.rnent; also provid.ed opportunity for first hand examination 
of equipment, building materials, and cupboard a.rrangemen ts; a.net served as 
an example of the application of art principles. Use of the department 
for community services provid.ed opportunity for the town's people to be-
come a.cq_ua,inted with the teaching staJ'f, the student body, the home eco-
nomics department and the progra.m offered to both students ana adults. 
It served to promote better relationships and to gain support for, and 
interest in, the program. 
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Major Changes in~ Physical Plants 
1. CertaLn. changes were prOJlosed vvi thin the building. 
See Plate II (p. 25). 
2. These chringes should make possible a, broader more functional 
program with less strain upon te.s,chers and pupils. 'i'he con-
sul ting group made the following suggestions to be incorpo-
ra,ted in the rev:i.sed plan: 
1. :provision for more ad.equate lighting end ventilation, 
2. sound proofing between first and second floor, 
3. provision for a more adequt=rte dressing room, 
4. incorporating more space for laboratory work, 
5, elimination of unnecessary walking to save time and 
energy through grouping equipment, 
6. provision for an adequate storage space, 
7. providing combination living-dining A.rea, 
8. providing seminar room for group meetings -9,nd adult 
work, 
9. developing a multi-purpose room to provide more edu-
cational experiences. 
3. Two groups of windows were planned for the ea,st wall of the 
general cla.ss room, This woula_ give much needed light end. 
also allow for naturA,l ventil8,tion. The large sta,tionary 
plate glass window in the south wall gave good light but 
ditl not permit ventila,tion. 
The ceilings were 11 feet 10 inches high and it was recommended that false 
ceilings be used. It was pointed out that in dropping the ceilings this 
space would serve as a sound. proofing a.evice to elimina.te noise from the 
use of the commercial equipment overhead. It would a.lso serve to cover 
electricr:i.l wires and. could. be used. for conduits in an air conditioning 
system. 
Overall planning W3,S done with the idea of locB,ting the laboratories 
and adjoining rooms so tha.t there woul<l be a minimum of walking necessary 
to ce.rry out teaching procesr1es. Storage was planned so that equipment 
would be near the place where it was to be used. 
The partition between the north wall of the food le,bora.tory ana_ the 
storage area will be removed to rna,ke a larger laboratory: 39 by 17 feet, 
6 inches. The outside doors in the present storage a,rea are to be replB,ced. 
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by double hu..11g windows. 
Two doors will be cut in the middle supporting parti ti.on. One of 
these will provid.e an opening from the general classroom in to the multi-
pur-pose room and the other will open into the living-dining room. A third 
door will open into the front seminar room from the multi-purpose room, 
These doors will permit easy circulation of tre,ffic throughout the a.epA,rt-
men t e,nd thus sa:<re time and energy. 
A dressing-storage rnom ca,n be provided by using a spe,ce 10 by 11 
feet from the living-dining arf'39.. It will provide closet spe-1,ce for 1mi-
forms, cleaning equipment ::1.nd n hot water heater. Dra,wers will be built 
1.mder the stairs for stora.ge of clea,ning supplies ancl staple equipment. A 
lavatory, mirror and towel c1.i spenser will be loca.ted on the sou.th wall. 
Forced ventilation w:lll be insti.=i.J.led in the fooa.s laboratory and the 
dressing room area. Th:i.s is designed to carry off. food oa.ors and to give 
venti18'c.ion to the inside room. 
A li-ving-dining .sirea is planned adjoinine the fooa_s laboratory. An 
Blcove off this living area will provide .a. closet. This mc:l,Y be used for 
game tables, games, some la,rge equipment and for wra,i)s. The present dining 
room space will be converted in to a multi-purpose room thtit will provid.e 
space for a.udio-visoo,l aids, art lectures, experiences vri.th children and. 
various types of demonstrations. 
College classes attacked enthusiastically the problem of determining 
space, equipment and arrangement. M/iny helpful suggestions were submit-
ted by this group. In cooperation with the instructors they decided_ tha,t 
three stoves were needed for labor;ci,tory work vtl th food.. They suggested 
that the cabinets in this room which were to be retained should be re-
worked for more efficiency in use. 
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Curriculum Outline .£9.E Clothi~ 
It was believed tha.t by thinking of the curriculum in terms of space 
and. equipment needs a functional type of depa.rtment could be developed. 
The following outline of courses shows the logic8.l groupings, the descrip-
tions of the courses, and the space and equipment needed to carry on the 
program in clothing: 
Group I Courses: 
A. (1) Textiles (2) Clothing Construction (3) Dress Desigi imd 
Construction (lJ,.) Tailoring 
B. Description of the Courses: 
(1) A stu(ly of fibers and fabrics designed to help students: 
acquire knowledge of the fibers and the ch,9,ra,cter-
is tic properties of each; 
acquire lmowledge of wea.ves 8.nd. their characteristic 
properties; 
determine those fabrics suitable for various pur-
poses in the light of their characteristics and prop-
erties; 
determine triimnings tha.t are suitable for various 
fabrics; 
gain abili t;y· to choose fabrics s;;i.tisfactorily. 
(2) Study of clothing construction pro(;esses ana. their a,ppli-
cation to clothing problems a.esigned to help students: 
acquire techniques in the use of the sewing machine 
for ordinary sewing and such special attachments as aid 
in sewing efficiently; 
acquire techniques for proper use of commercial 
patterns and in the altering mid mod.ifying of patterns; 
gain ability to determine materit-3,J.s suit2.ble for 
various patterns; 
develop construction techniques in making garments 
and in fit ting these garments; 
learn and apply knowledge of aress d.esign as it 
applies to ina.ividual problems; 
understand what conrpri ses a suitable wardrobe 
ensemble; 
gain ability to use the techniques involved in 
the ce.re ana. repair of clothing; 
gain e,bili ty to select and make accessories. 
( 3) Dress in rel.9. t ion to the en ti re cos tume and techniques 
of pattern drafting designed to help students: 
develop an apr,reciation for a well-designed, virell-
cons tructed costume in the 1 ifsht of personB,l problems 
encl needs; 
una_erstand basic methods in constructing 
patterrts; 
ga.ln A.bili ty to draft patterns. 
(4) Aclvancecl techniques of tailored clothing designed to 
help students: 
select material suitable for tc-dloring; 
develop abili t;y· in those speciB,l techniques 
needed to proa_uce a professional effect; 
learn the various d.eta.ils that result in a, 
tailored look. 
Equipment Needed for Clothin~ 
C. Space, Equ.ipmen t and. S tore.ge needed to carry on the CourMs: 
(1) Space, discussion area. to include desk, file, bla.ckboard, 
bulletin board, folding tables and chairs, counseling 
a,rea, pressing area, grooming area, fitting area., sewing 
( 2) 
(3) 
]Jquipment, 5 fold.ing tables, 2-1/2 by 5 feet with ex-
tensions to 6-1/2 feet, 36 che,irs, 4 sewing machines, 
3 ironing boards, la.vatory, mirrors, screens, sewing 
boxes, lamp, drop leaf table, small desk, two e8,sy 
chairs, 2 portable screens. 
Storage for sewing boxes for indi vidua,l flUpplies, 
pressing supplies (cloths, needle bo .. wd, hams, irons), 
textile yardage for illustrs.tive purposes; closet for 
garments U.ll.der construction, students' wra.ps, dress 
forms, ironing boards and a teacher's locker; shelves 
for grooming supplies ( color swatches, make-up, combs, 
brushes), ·books, texts, magazines; dra,wers for general 
equi1)ment such as shears, t8.pes, rulers, bobbins, 
atta.chments and. pa.tterns. 
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Plate III 
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Planning Effective .Arrangemenj; 
After the clothing courses were considered in terms of space and 
equipment needs it was recognhed that the next problem W.9,S to obtain ef-
fective arrangement. The general cle,ssroom which was to serve the courses 
listed in this group is to be remodeled according to Plate III, (p. 30). 
Along the entire west wall a continuous two foot space is planned for 
storage. ~t'hese closets were divided into sections for student VJrA.ps and 
books; shelves for sewing boxes; a grooming center; a. closet for two sets 
of ironing boards and pressing equipment: drawers for posters ana_ illus-
trative rnaterfo,ls, sewing accessories, and art equipment; a personc::i,l locker 
for the teacher, end a desk to be used by both students and teacher. 
On the west wall between the multi-purpose door ana_ the entrance to 
the food.s laboratory utility shelves are planned. See ]'igure 1, (p. 32). 
These will be one foot wide and will not interfere with traffic. 
Two large closets a.re to be built on the north wall. One of these 
provides storage for dress forms, a fitting stand, ironing born·d, iron, 
and storage space for two sewing machines. '11he other vdll be a walk-in 
closet su,pplyin.g the two aree,s and will provide facilities for hanging 
garments that e,re under construction. Stora,ge space e,lso is to be pro-
vided in this closet for one sewin.g ma.chine. The space at the west end of 
these closets will a.ccornmodate a lavatory, a teacher 1 s file and a he3,ter. 
The sewing machines when in use will be placed by the windows a.long 
the east wall with the ad.j acen t space for ironing boara_s. The southeast 
corner will be furnished with a. rug, lamp, several easy chairs, &, small 
desk and /3, drop-leaf table. This is designea. as a counseling area. for 
use by the teacher end will serve as a small socie,l center for the depart-
ment. The drop-leaf ta;ble c1::m be pulled out in front of the south plate 
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glass window to serve as ::;,n exhibit space when it is needed to displa.y 
articles. 
It is planned to have large folding tables and chrdrs placed through 
the center of the room. These will be used as work ta.bles, art trtbles, 
cutting surfaces, sewing tables and for any other purposes necessary for 
the various cle,sses held in this room. 
Two large porta.ble screens five by six feet in size are to be made 
so that they can be placed in front of the open closet doors and give 
privacy to the fitting area.. See Figure 2 (p. 34). One side of the 
screen is to be finished with a bulletin boa.rd spa,ce for exhibits; the 
other side, 0, black boa.rd. The screen will be mounted so it can be 
wheeled into any desired position for discussions. 1rhe closet doors will 
be lined with mirrors and when open will be useo. in the fitting of clothes. 
Provision £2! Courses '.Pa~ht in the Foods La,boratory 
Group II Courses: 
A. (1) ]'ood Preps.ration (2) Nutrition (3) Meal Pla.n._ning and r11able 
Service (l.J.) Advanced Foods 
B. Description of Courses: 
(1) :Ba.sic course in food preparation based on meal unit of 
orga.nization d.esigned to help students: 
learn to buy, cook and. serve food; 
learn how to pla,n mea,ls considering; nutrition 
va.lue, cost, time required tD prepare, how to satisfy 
a_iffereut members of the family, hovr to serve at-
tractively prepared foods; 
learn to serve ooals of various types using ts.ble 
setti:ng. table me.nners, kind.s of service and how to 
mana.ge time and effort; 
learn to use kitchen equipment: 
le:;i.rn how to judge food products a.nd to leam 
what good standards are. 
Figure 2 
(2) :Principles of normal rmtri tion. calculation ,'3,JHl prepe,r-
&.tion of diets designed to help students: 
understand food requirements for proper nourish-
ment of the normal body; 
understand the composition of f~ood a.n<l normal 
digestion processes: 
understand the norm.9,l and some of the abnormal 
dietary needs of ind.ividuals. 
(3) The preparation and serving of the different types of 
meals planned to help students: 
understand various types of table service and 
knowledge of what type is approprfa te for a particula.r 
situation; 
gain knowledge concerning kinds of silver, crystal, 
linen, china and pottery a11d what comprises a harmonious 
choice; 
gain a.bili ty to plan menuEi for va,rious types of 
meals; 
und.erstsn.d correct etiquette for various functions. 
(4) Intensive stuay in selected phases of food prepara.tion 
based on experimental procedures planned to help students: 
understand wha.t comprises good standara_s for 
various products; 
develop ability to choose good products v,hen 
marketing; 
und.erstand how to manage daily food requirements 
on limited as well as ample budget: 
dependability to make wise selections of equipment 
for food preparation and. store,ge; 
understand processes involved in food experi-
mentation. 
C. Space, equipment and stor~ge needed to carry on the courses: 
(1) Space; discussion areas, unit tables and chtd rs ( space 
allowed for severa.l different arrangements) demons tra.tion 
center, student business center, receiving center, space 
for entertainment of large or small groups. 
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(2) Equipment: four unit a,rea,s each to a.ccommode,te four girls, 
3 :ranges, 3 sinks; 1 gB.rbage di sposa.l unit, 2 refriger-
ators, 1 deep freeze unit, l towel dr:rer, 1 demonstration 
ca.rt, l~ tables, 16 ch.airs, 1 stool. 
(3) Storage: food storo,ge. linen storage, china, glass, 
silver, de co rations, large eq.ui pmen t, seldom-used equip-
ment, lannd.ry equipment, file, books, mag2.7,ines, accounts, 
recipes. 
By consul ting :F'igure 3 (p. 37) it is easy to locn,te the following 
areas which were worked. out in the foods labor~otory: service, preparation 
and mixing, cooking, and storage. Since various types of group experience 
were planned, adapta,bility in a.rrnngement and sharing of equipment vrill 
be necessary. The following lists 1Hill show equipment that will -be used 
in the food laboratory. 
EQ,UIPM]!'!NT AND SUPPLY 1 rs•r FOR EACH ~ KITCFrl!IN' 
2 double boilers 
1 pint se,uce pan 
1 quart sauce pan 
1-1/2 quart sauce pan 
2 sm2J.l cE,sseroles 
4 ra,mkins 
2 muffin pans 
1 cookie sheet 
2 small bread pa,ns 
2 cooling re.cks 
2 small pie pans 
1-3 qt. bowl 
2-1 qt. bowls 
1-1 pt. bowl 
l sifter 2-l/2c. 
1-511 sieve 
1 rotary 
1 rolling pin 
l p~;,str;y- blender 
1 cookie cutter 
soap 
4 salad pla, tes 
4 cups and saucers 
2 small vegetable bowls 
4 ,juice glasses 
flour 
salt 
pepper 
soda 
2 d.ish cloths 
ti. pot holders 
2 paring knives 
l butcher knife 
4 case knives 
4 forks 
4 teaspoons 
4 tablespoons 
1 small frying :pan 
Lemon squeezer 
Chopping boB,rd 
2 sets measuring spoons 
2 measuring cups 
1 spa.tula, 
1 wooden spoon 
1 rubber scraper 
l can opener 
seJ. t 8.rtd pepper shaker 
1 grater 
l vegetable brush 
2 dish pans 
pas try brush 
l~ luncheon plates 
~- cereal bowls 
1 small pla,tter 
4 Wo,ter glasses 
pa.per napkins 
sugar 
baking powa.e r 
spices 
flavoring 
4 tea towels 
paper towels 
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Figure 3 
Linen 
4 doz. dish towels 
3 d.oz. dish cloths 
3 doz. pot holders 
SERVICE EQUIPMEIP.r !QB ~ ECONOMICS 
China 
12 d.inner pla, tes 
12 lu...ncheon plates 
12 pie plates 
12 salad plates 
12 cups and saucers 
sugar and creamer 
Glass 
12 goblets 
12 sherbets 
36 glasses (water) 
24 glasses (juice) 
pu...11.ch bowl-la.dle-ple,te 
12 punch cups 
2 candle holders 
3 jelly dish 
pickle dish 
relis..h. dish 
4 sugar and creamers 
Miscellaneous 
water pitcher 
odd bowls 
large fork 
wall-type can opener 
knife sharpener 
potato ricer 
doughnut cutter 
2 fu..rmels 
colander 
tea ball 
( continued) 
l set place mats 
6 napkins 
6 white table cloths 
1 table pad 
1 la.Ce cloth 
3 doz. na;pkins 
gravy bowl 
3 vegefa,ble bowls 
3 platters 
8 dinner plates 
S salad. pla. tes 
S cups and saucers 
Silver 
36 knives 
12 bread & butter knives 
36 forks 
12 salad forks 
36 tea.spoons 
1 sugar spoon 
1 gravy ladle 
1 jelly spoon 
1 pie server 
3 serving spoons 
1 mea.t fork 
1 tee. service 
coffee pot 
tea pot 
creamer ancl sugar 
l tra,y 
candy thermometer 
meat thermometer 
2 ice crea.m freezers 
1 pressure cooker 
2 me,.:i,suring spoons 
2 measuring cups 
large wooden spoons 
1 pancake turner 
ro ta,ry egg be&,ter 
1 griddle 
Miscella,neo~ ( continued) 
1 tube ca.ke pan 
~. layer cake pans 
1 deep fry pan with wire be,sket 
1 cornstick pan 
1 roaster 
1 electric mixer 
butcher knife 
cookie cutters 
percolator 
silex 
scales 
CI,TflAi',IIl{G;_ SiliVEI,i, OTBJm ~ AWD CLEANERS 
metal polish 
silver polish 
furniture polish 
liquid wa:x:, paste wax 
upholstery soap 
HFJ? 11. IR KI111 
-·--
hammer 
putty knife 
saw 
pliers 
wire 
nails 
tacks 
screws 
LAUNDRY EQJHPivlfJNT AN'D SU.PPLIES 
automatic washer 
mangle (portable) 
clothes racks 
ironing board 
iron 
clothes hamper 
clothes pins 
ACCESSORIES 
flower bowls 5-9 
vases 
flower holders, frogs 
figurines end other decorative objects 
candle holders 
candles 
games 
ga.me table 
1 dutch oven 
1 electric wc:1.ffle iron 
1 electric toaster 
carving knife 
food grinder 
clri po la tor 
c1.mmonia 
vinegar 
bon anti 
chamois 
dust cloths 
string 
pa,in t brushes 
paint cleaner 
screw driver 
bleach 
bluing 
soap 
softener 
st:uch 
stain remover kit 
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The floor plan for the foods 18bore,tory is shown in Plate IV (p. l~O). 
The demonstration unit is planned to fit into the L-shfl,ped area along the 
south wall. Cabinets are so planned tha.t they can be constructed. by the 
college builder and ma.de to accommodate the articles used in the unit. 
The refrigerator in this unit should open from the left. It is near the 
entrance door and may serve as storage for supplies needing refrigeration. 
The three cupboards in the corner of this fooa.s laboratory are large 
and are planned to serve !'ts storage 13,reas for seldom used articles such 
a.s banquet dishes, electrical equipment, and. large cooking utensils. 
Ji.gain.st the east wall, by the outside door, e.n automatic washing 
ma.chine is to be installed. Jm overhead cabinet will accommodate the 
portable ma.ngle and other laundry supplies that have already been listed. 
A business desk is to be placed next to the washing machine. It will be 
used by the teacher and. students. This desk would afford a place where 
they- can plan time schedules, work on accounts and plan for the manri.ge-
rnent of the department. Overhanging shelves above the desk will provide 
storage for decorative accessories a,s previously listed. Ca1Jinets a.re to 
be built from this a_esk to and a.cross the north wall and. up to the living-
dining room door. A sink is to be located under the windows on the ea.st 
wall and another in a. centra.1 position on the west wall. This cabinet 
space wa,s planned as shown in F:i.gure 3 (p. 37). Accommods,tions e,re :pro-
vided for six working uni ts :i.n food preparation. These must be ada-pted 
to the needs of a large cla,ss and rnt'W be so grouped as to accommodate four 
girls to a. working unit, while a sma.ller class may include only two girls 
for each working unit. 
For convenience in use, two gas ranges are to be located at the north 
end of the foods laboratory approximately three feet from the bu.il t-in 
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cupbN:c,r{l :oc:nd equally tlis tan t from the two side walls. This phm allows 
:fol" a ta1)1e on wheelr to be putihed into the spe.ce a.t the north sid.e of the 
EJtoves to provide ;:,n inc1·easecl wo:rking ares,. It further prcvid.es an e±'·-
fectivo loci:d;i0n for the mov;_.i,bl1~ dr~monstration cf1rt ,,hen it is not in use 
elriewhe:r.e. The dE:,monst1'a,tion t9,ble on ·rrheels is to be rM.d.e to serve G.s a.n 
in1.xilinry W:'.)rk surfa.ce for the (<_e:nonstration. Located. against the stoves 
it will serve as extra. work space in the working 1mi ts. 
'11he west wall space between the living-room door and the dressing 
room door will be used for a sma.11 built-in cabinet with cou..11.ter spa.ce for 
serving purposes. The lower part is designed for linen storage and the 
overhanging cu~board for china, gla.ss and pottery. Next to this cabinet a 
refrigerator with left side opening is to be pla,ced, with a deep freeze 
unit adjacent. A room hea.ter vdll be placed in front of the chimney 
pr·ojection. 
Utility shelves are to be built along the west wall from the door to 
the multi-purpose room to the south corner. ~I.1hese ,'3.re illustrated by 
Figure 1 (p. 32). 
Curricular Outlin~ ~ ~ ~ 
Group III Courses 
A. (1) Specia,l Methods in Home Economics, (2) Seminar in Home 
JJJconomics, (3) Senior Colloquium 
B. Description of Courses: 
(1) A presentation of a.efini te methods for te&.ching home 
economics, covering tea,ching technique and aid.s designed. 
to help the student: 
prepare for assuming teaching responsibilities: 
understand the role of the teacher; 
understand_ the need of students and the place home 
economics can fill in meeting these needs; 
Plate V 
(2) Special study projects, private work carriea_ out under 
the di rec ti on of the teacher to strengthen an area 
wherein the student feels need of more study, rrhe work 
covers recommended texts plus completed projects. 
(3) A course designed to co-ordinate e,nd integrate all of 
the work in the student's major field. Informal dis-
cussion, directed readings, and minor research. Gives 
guidance to the student preparing for comprehensive 
examinations. 
C. Space, equipment and storage needed to tea.ch these areas of 
home economics has been supplied in the rooms already dis-
cussed. 
Planning the Seminar Room 
The seminar room, see Fl ate V (p. 43), is to be furnished ,7i th cbai rs 
and large tables with enough space to allow for severnJ. different arrange-
men ts. The north wall will be flanked. by a built-in closet space two ana 
a half feet deep. IJ.1his space will be used for s torn,ge by the adult classes. 
This room was planned to serve a,s a, meeting place for various groups such 
as student groups, seminar classes, faculty groups, and adult groups or to 
be used e,s a study room for the home economics students. It is plrmned 
close enough to the kitchen so that some entertaining can be done 1:'d thout 
too much difficulty. 
Curricular Outline for Mult_i-PTP.'J:OSe Room 
Grou,p IV 
A. Courses (1) Color and Design, (2) Home Planning and Decoration, 
Household Management, (l~) Household Equi:pment, (5) Consumer 
l?roblems 
B. Description of Courses: 
(1) .JI, study of color essentials and a,rt principles with ap-
plication to practical problems designed to help the 
student: 
develop an interest in recognizing and applying 
art principles; 
m1dcrs'tana_ the imporfa,nce of developing the use of 
art principles in everyday life; 
recognize good design ~tnd to lea,r11 what is ap-
propriate for sJJecific sit11:,"1,tions. 
(2) Planning the house ~md its furnishings in order to help 
students: 
laarn what housing problems affect families; 
learn how to lll[!l<e a home attre,ctive and livable: 
plan for the effective use of closet space, 
storage space, 1':t.Ud_ personal possessions to give a 
homelike imi,ression; 
learn what to look for in choosing a plB,ce to live; 
determine the aclvisa.bility of renting or buying; 
learn how to achieve effective room arrangement; 
understand whe,t to look for in house furnishings 
and. equipment. 
(3) Consideration of family rela,tionships, income, budgets and 
practical experience designed to help the student: 
s,cquire an over 1.'lll view of the problems of living 
:md the need for promoting good relationships; 
lea,rn the neea. for making decisions 1:mcl solving 
problems involved in managing a home; 
understand the responsibilities involved in the 
management of a household; 
be able to evaluate standards Ema_ decide their 
rela.tive importance; 
learn to use acc01mts and keep record.s; 
learn to mana.ge time. 
(4) Selection, arrangement 1:ind operci.tion of equipment designed 
to help the student: 
realize the v&.rious ty-:,oes 1:md makes of equi:pmen t 
tha, t are available; 
learn of the advan ta.ges and disadvantages of 
specific kinds of equipment. 
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Plate VI 
(5) A presentation of problems of the consumer, including 
purchasing habits and personal finance designed. to help 
the student: 
determine what is wise spena.ing: 
develop ability to handle money responsibilities: 
learn of reliable sources of information for wise 
purchasing. 
C. Space equipment and_ storage needed to teach these phases of 
home economics 
(1) Space: a discussion area, various placed in the rooms for 
a,rrangements, display area, art center, various places 
ada,pted for experiments and demonstrations of equipment. 
(2) Equipment: art equipment, paints, colors, scissors, 
p2.int pans. rulers, paper; a:uxilia,ry work surfaces, 
illustrative materials. Samples of ma,terials, fabrics, 
wall paper, floor finishes, paints; old mA,ga.zines. 
(3) Stora.ge is provided in the poster a.ravrers, chart files 
and file for illustrative materials located in the 
general cltissroom. Art equipment and old magazines can 
be stored in the utility cupboard_ in the general class-
room, Samples of various kinds cen be filed in the 
drawers of the multi-purpose room. Large equipment will 
be stored in closets provided in the classroom or in the 
dressing-storage room. 
:Pla.nnin_g the b1ul ti-Purpose Room 
l.f-7 
The multi-purpose room, Plate VI (p. 46), will be used 9,s e, classroom, 
a temporary schoolroom, a visual-a,id.s room, or for smaller cla,sses that 
would need little speciaJ. equipment. The twelve :foot e.rea between the two 
doors on the ea.st wall, see Figure 4 (p. 48), will i'l,ccommodate a central 
blackboard flanked by two 1mlle tin boards ._1,n.d shsJ.low storage cupboards. 
A screen for films attached by a roller will be so pla.ced that it can be 
pulled down over the blackboard. Ann chairs for class use rnay be easily 
a.djusted to accommodate classes of various sizes ana_ differing needs. 
Drn,wers are planned_ that pull out from under the stairway to give good 
stora.ge for files :.md tea,ching materia.ls to be used in education courses 
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Figure 4 
a.nd senior colloquium. ]'ilm supplies, old me,g&\zines, wall pa.per samples 
and other teaching materials can e,lso be stored in these drawers. 
Classes H~wing ~ecia,lj.~ Ifoed~ 
A. Group V Courses: (1) Introduction to Home FJconomics, (2) Social 
Skills, (3) Family Relationships" (4) Ad.ult Cla,sses, (5) Child. 
Care and Development 
B. Description of Courses: 
(l) A core course to introduce the students to various phases 
of home economics and help and encourage them to: 
understand college routine B,nd the need for personal 
adaptability; 
investiga,te basic principles of personality a~just-
ment with opportunity for personal g;pplication; 
learn clothing types and to develop some skill in 
choosing appropriate clothing; 
learn social skills; 
learn basic table service; 
understand individual responsibility in family 
relatfonships. 
(2) A course in techniques and skills of socfaJ_ ancJ. personal 
develo:pment offered to any student not rna,jori:ng in home 
economics. 
(3) A study of the influences of the interaction of personality 
in everyday living designetl to help students: 
realize vrha t contributions families can make to 
incii vi dual enrichment arnl development; 
understand one I s own role in f 1;,rnily· relations; 
lean1 the need for taking responsibility, sl1aring 
work, enjoying recreation. 
(11.) N'on-credi t courses offered to community people who are 
interested in further enrichment for daily living. 
(5) A study of the physical, mental ~md emotional growth of 
the child to help students: 
una"erstand the mental, emotional and social growth 
of the child; 
understand the importance of habit formation; 
select equipment for children; 
understand the role of herea_i ty and environment to 
each ind_i vi dual 1 if e ; 
to recognize the importance of prenatal care and good 
mental hygiene . 
C. Space, equipment md storage needed to teach these phases of 
home economics 
(1) Space: discussion area, study or reading area, exhibit 
space, film screen, play school area, ple,ce for enter-
taining. 
(2) Equipment: plczy school 1mteria.ls, some nursery accommo-
dE.tions, games, equipment. for entertaining small groups, 
duplication of some materials used in the other courses. 
(3) Storage: exhibits, charts, illustrative m:,.terials, color 
swatches, textiles samples, play equipment, games, gmne 
tables. 
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These courses having specialized needs will util:i.ze the general clrtirn-
room or the multi-purpose room. However, some phases of these courses will 
make use of other areas in the department more suited to the:lr specific 
needs. 
The multi-purpose room may be temporarily clea,red to 1:'Jllow for it 
short period play school for pre-school children. The family relationship 
class may need to use the living-dining room a,rea as well a.s unit kitchens 
antl other areas . 
The Livigg-Dining ~ 
The living-dining room, Plate VII (p. 51), will have a, septirate west 
entrance that will make it adaptable for entertaining, and for the use of 
the connnunity when classes are in session in other rooms. This area. will 
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have a. built-in closet to accommodate wraps. The room is furnished with e, 
di van, easy chairs, lamps, and coffee table which can be arranged for con-
versational groups. The dining table, chairs, buffet and. serving table 
&.re to be located on the east sid.e of this room to give easy access to the 
kitchen door. '11his room is designed for use by informa.l groups in the 
family relationship class, and also to serve as an area for teaching cer-
tain phases of home furnishing, recreation and house ca.re. 
The _p_ressing-Storeg~ Room 
The dressing-storage room, plate VII (p. 51), shows plans for provid.ing 
pri va,te a.ressing spe.ce for students v1hen preparing for foods classes. A 
closet is to be provided for '.hanging aprons or 1Lrtiforms. A book shelf 
vrill accommodate notebooks and other materia,ls students may be carrying, 
A hot water heater is to be located in this room and the large closet has 
space for cleaning equipment and. housekeeping supplies. Drawers that pull 
out from und.er the stairs will provide stora,ge space for repair tools pre-
viously listed., and other seldom used. materials or c:,,rt:l.cles requiring 
storage, (paper towels, toilet pa.per, boxes). The toilet is located in a. 
nearby alcove under the stairs and. the lavatory is easily accessible for 
v,ashing hands. 
Students of the home economics depa,rtment under the supervision of 
the te1J,chin,g staff planned the decorative features. ff:hey consulted source 
materie,ls and found that light reflection was good when surfaces were 
painted foam green. This color seemed sa.tisfactory to the group and was 
chosen. for the walls. They planned to pa.int the ceilings a.n off-white 
color. Draperies for the windows are to be of crash drapery cloth with 
da.:rk green leaf sprays on an eggshell ground. At different seasons the 
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the room can be decorated with appropriate colors by introducing pottery, 
flowers, pictures, wall hangings, and other art objects in v.9,rious colors. 
The floor is covered throughout wi t.h inlaid linoleum in a dark lll,9.roon, tone 
on tone. Linoleum covered floors, painted plaster wa.lls, natural finished 
wood ca,binet work and figured dra.peries allow for variety in decoration. 
L2,rge pictures are to be used and chenged once a month to acquaint the 
students with the work of artists of various periods. 
The final product was the result of coopere.tive planning that involved 
all t..h.ose who were connected with the department, and also many other people 
who graciously ga.ve of their time and energy to assist in the planning. 
Figure 5 
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CHAPTER V 
FiiliDINGS .1\1\fD REJCOMJ\,1JfilmATIONS 
The problem of this study was to plan the remodeling of the Bethany-
Peniel home economics department so that it might serve the student and 
community needs in a functional ma,nner. The d.escriptive method was used 
involving some experimental work. Data, vrnre collected by review of lit-
erature, interviews, group meetings, work shop conference, informational 
,9naly-s:i.s, student participa,tion and coopera.tive work between a,11 those 
involved. 
Find.ings 
The home economics department of a particul8.r college ma.y be so 
planned that a. well rounded program may be offered to the students. 
A well planned department may provide for the needs of students, 
facuJ. ty, and the community. 
Cooperative planning of & home economics department c1:m be an 
effective means of furthering relationships between teaching 
staff, student body, administration, and workmen. It can also 
prove a way of informing people about the program, purpose, and 
use of the depa,rtmen t . 
Labore,tory equipment a,nd physict3,l facilities can be so chosen 
that they represent the economic levels of the student body. 
Physical arrangement of space end equipment can be so planned. 
that a variety of teaching techniques Dntl methods can be used. 
Furnishings m.s,y be chosen thr,,t will rJroduce attractive sur-
roundings, influence interest in home economics, and develop 
in the stud<'mts an appreciation of home d~cor2.tion. 
Ca,refully selected equipment c2x1 be usecl to prov-id.e students 
with a, wide range of 1 earning ex:pe ri en ce s . 
Since the administration at Betbany-Peniel College was sJ.ready 11..11.der-
taking a building program tha.t was taxing the building budget of the in-
sti tution, it was decided. to distribute the addea_ expenditure for the home 
economics department over a number of years. This would assure a more 
sa tisfa.ctory and effective final physical plant. Therefore recommendations 
ruwe been made for immea.ia,te and. long time plans. 
1. GenerE>i Classroom 
A. Immediate Plans 
Build in accommodations for cla,ssroom on west wall: 
storage, student wraps, grooming center, teacher's locker. 
Build in the walk-in closet, stora€e closet and 
lavatory on west wall. 
Builcl. in utility shelf in the northwest corner. 
Build in additional windows in east wall. 
Build dressing screens. 
:B. Longtime Plms 
Secure 5 sewing tables. 
Secure 2 ironing board.s. 
Secure 1 electric machine. 
Secure l room heater. 
Secure furniture; drop lea,f table, desk, lamp, rug, 
easy cludr. 
2. Foods !,aboratory 
A. Immediate Plans 
Remove present partition between storage room and 
present laboratory. 
Remove double doors in storage room ancl replace with 2 
double hung windows. 
Cut door between food laboratory and living-dining 
room. 
vr.aere necessa,ry repl8,ce and build-in kitchen cabinets 
a.long east, north, west and south wall. 
Ins tall sinks in uni ts on ea.st ana. west vralls. 
Locate ranges near north wall, 
Install forced air fan. 
Build-in utility shelf in southwest corner. 
:Paint room. 
Secure desk for business are~. 
Secure screen doors and window screens. 
Secure demonstration portable ta,ble. 
Secure wall-type cr,,,n opener. 
B . Long time Plans 
Install ga,rbage disposn.l unit in the west wall sink. 
Install washing ma.chine. 
Secure :portable mangle. 
Secure deep freeze. 
Secure refrigerator. 
Secuxe vacuum sweeper. 
Secure carpet sweeper. 
Secure clothes hamper. 
3. Multi-Purpose ~ 
A. Immediate Plans 
Remove and repair opening to closet on north well. 
Build in blackboard., bulletin board and shallow 
cupboard on east wall . 
Secure desk. 
Secure 2 dozen armchairs. 
:Build in drawers under the stairs. 
Paint room. 
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B . Long time Plans 
Secure projector and some f:Um supplies. 
Secure nursery school equ:i.pment. 
4-. DressiU£;_-StoraJ;_e _Room 
A. Immediate Plans 
:Build in parti tian making the room. 
Cut door to toilet alcove located below the s ta,irs. 
Remove partition. from toilet alcove to east wa,11. 
Inski,11 lavatory, towel dispenser 1:md mirror. 
Ins tall water heater. 
Install lights. 
Build in drawers under the stairs. 
Build in shelf for student books. 
Build in closet for uniforms. 
Build in closet for equipment and clee}J,ing supplies. 
Paint room. 
5 . Li ving-dinJ~ Ro om 
A, Immediate Plans 
Close door opening to the stFi,ir entr,snce .. 
Build in a three foot closet in this alcove. 
Paint room. 
Install present furniture. 
Install venetian blina.s. 
Hang pictures. 
:B • Long tlme Goa:,ls 
Securing or remodeling furnishings th<:i,t can be used 
in this room. 
chB,irs, lamps, tables 
Secure rug for floor. 
6. Seminar Room 
Long time PJ .. ,?n 
Cut door from multi-pU11)0se room to seminar room. 
Build. in closets on north wall. 
Secure tables and. chsJrs. 
Paint room. 
Hang p1.dures. 
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It is hoped that the results of this ::itua.y 1,:a~- Jl:l'GVe helpful to other 
church-rele,tea. libera,l .~,rts colleges in remodeling home economics deps.:rt-
ments in use or. in planning new ones. 
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